Chromosome breaks and reunions induced by X-rays were scored in 4X nuclei derived from x nuclei after colchicine treatment and it was shown that metaphase is the most sensitive stage.
Breaks per chromosome recovered at the following mitosis are more frequent in 4x nuclei after irradiation of prophase, metaphase or telophase than in 2xnuclei found in the same samples owing to the fact that the 2xnuclei are not accurately timed and include less sensitive resting stage samples. On the other hand, breakage is less frequent in 4X nuclei than in 2x nuclei after irradiation in resting stage. This may perhaps be due to a genuine physiological difference between the two types of nuclei. There are about seventy species of moth in this country which at the moment are in the process of changing their complicated wing patterns, built up for concealment by day on lichened tree trunks, boughs or rocks, to an all black coloration. This was first noted about i840, and the rate of spread of the black forms constitutes the most striking evolutionary change ever witnessed in any living organism. It has been postulated that birds must be responsible for bringing about a differential selection according to the camouflage efficiency of the moths. Strangely, absolutely no evidence has been forthcoming that birds actually take and eat stationary insects sitting in their natural positions. In 1953, a series of mark-release-recapture experiments was conducted near the industrial area of Birmingham, where about io per cent, of the Peppered Moth (Biston betularia L.) are of the whitc form. This film records the techniques used in the experiments, including those for breeding a sufficient number of moths necessary for a large scale experiment of this sort. Moreover, it also provides a visual record of six species of birds predating the moths, firstly, in an industrial area and, secondly, by contrast, far outside in an unpolluted woodland in Dorset. Furthermore, it will be noted that the birds take them in their order of conspicuousness. The film does, in fact, show that birds act as responsible agents for the elimination of the white forms in polluted countryside and, conversely, of the black forms in unpolluted England. This single fact is sufficient to account for the spread of melanie forms throughout central and eastern England, quite apart from other character and behaviour differences which, undoubtedly, exist and which are at present the subject of investigation.
An introduction to, and a commentary on, the film will be given by Dr E. B. Ford. Examples of metabolic and sensory polymorphisms deserve consideration for several reasons, (i) they are likely to be commoner than the classical pigmentary and other types of polymorphism, and will eventually mark a number of loci in those species in which we are most in need of marker genes for studies of linkagee.g. the larger domestic mammals and Man; (ii) they illustrate the way in which the products of allelomorphic genes differ and throw light on problems of gene action and biochemical evolution; (iii) it seems probable that the polymorphisms are maintained by several genetic mechanisms, some of which have not yet been illustrated by examples. Metabolic polymorphisms may also bridge the gap between the classical polymorphisms and polygenic inheritance.
In general, three types of metabolic polymorphisms are found :-( i) Those where allelomorphic genes give rise to distinct products, both of which are present in the heterozygote. Examples of this are to be found in the hmnoglobin types and milk protein types. (2) Those where the heterozygotes give rise to products different from those of either homozygote, e.g. some blood groups and human serum protein types. In some of these polymorphisms the selective forces leading to stable equilibria are known. (3) Those where one allelomorph only gives rise to a distinguishable product, which is present in smaller quantities in heterozygotes than in those homozygous for the allele. Examples of this are to be found in genes controlling the formation of atropine esterase (and possibly xanthophyllase) in rabbits, catalase in dogs, cyanogenic glucosides and enzymes hydrolysing them in clover, and enzymes methylating dithiolisobutyric acid and metabolising beet pigment in Man. The remarkable genes controlling cation concentrations in sheep erythrocytes should probably be included in this group also.
Some sensory polymorphisms are autosomal, e.g. inability to taste PTC or to smell certain flowers. Others are sex-linked recessive characters, e.g. colour blindness and inability to smell cyanides. Of the way in which these polymorphisms are maintained we are entirely ignorant. THE CHROMOSOMES OF SOME PRIMARY AND TRANSPLANTED TUMOURS OF THE MOUSE Three types of pollen are produced by species of the Styphelie. In some it is matured as tetrads, a character usual in the Ericales. More frequently it is monad, one microspore in each tetrad being functional. In four species the mature tetrads are variable-mature tetrads may contain o, i, 2, 3 or 4 functional pollen grains.
The monad type is evidently derived from the tetrad type, and must involve asymmetrical cytoplasmic differentiation within the mother cell. Acentral Ml spindles, and migration of microspore nuclei are evidence of this cytoplasmic differentiation.
Variable tetrads may represent either a step in the origin of the monad pattern, or a breakdown of that type. Available evidence supports the latter view.
The immediate cause of tetrad variability may lie in the cytoplasm or in the microspore nuclei. In Astroloma conostephioides, meiotic asymmetry suggests an unstable cytoplasmic differentiation, and the tetrad type frequency distributions in the species may conform to this view. In A. pinfolium, asymmetry of meiosis is scarcely evident and the tetrad type frequency distributions favour the inference of chromosomal segregations, with duplicate systems of complementary lethals and strict second division reduction. In both species there is direct evidence of structural hybridity, including deficiencies, inversions and interchanges, but these must be regarded as supplementary rather than primary causes of tetrad segregation.
